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Abstract
Stereoscopic depth discrimination was investigated in crossed and uncrossed directions using stimuli defined by binocular
disparity differences embedded in dynamic random-dot stereograms. Across three experiments, fixation was directed to a point on
the display screen (which placed crossed stimuli in front of, and uncrossed stimuli behind, the background dots of the stereogram),
to a point in front of the display screen (which placed both crossed and uncrossed stimuli in front of the background dots), and
to a point behind the display screen (which placed both crossed and uncrossed stimuli behind the background dots). Results
showed that depth discrimination was always good when the stimuli appeared in front of the background dots of the stereogram,
whereas discrimination was always poor when the stimuli appeared behind the background dots. These results suggest that
differences between crossed and uncrossed stereopsis as reported in past research arose, in part, from effects related to occlusion.
© 1998 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Stereoscopic depth may be induced by crossed dis-
parity arising from objects in front of the plane of
fixation (horopter) or by uncrossed disparity arising
from objects behind fixation. The distinction between
crossed and uncrossed stereopsis is important because
the two directions of depth perception may be pro-
cessed differently by the visual system under certain
conditions.
Richards (1970, 1971) investigated the identification
of stereoscopic depth using stimuli presented with large
crossed or uncrossed disparities, or with no disparity,
and found that one-third of the observers tested were
insensitive to either crossed or uncrossed disparity, an
insensitivity called stereoanomaly. In Richards’s stud-
ies, the test stimulus was exposed briefly for 80 ms to
prevent vergence eye movements from affecting magni-
tude and possibly direction of the disparity. However,
Patterson and Fox (1984) found that brief stimulus
exposures produce poor stereoscopic depth perception.
These authors compared depth perception using briefly-
exposed stimuli created from random-dot stereograms
to depth perception using stimuli created from dis-
parate afterimages. The use of afterimages eliminated
the role of eye movements while permitting long stimu-
lus exposures. With brief exposures, approximately one-
third of a large number of observers were insensitive to
crossed or uncrossed disparity. With long exposures,
only one observer was insensitive to disparity.
Based on the results of Patterson and Fox (1984) as
well as other studies (Harwerth & Rawlings, 1977;
Finlay, Manning, Dunlop & Dewis, 1989; Manning,
Finlay, Dewis & Dunlop, 1992), it seems that briefly-ex-
posed stimuli produce inaccurate depth perception in
the crossed or uncrossed direction (typically in the
uncrossed direction). This shows that there can be
temporal processing differences between crossed and
uncrossed stereopsis. However, the idea of temporal
processing differences has not received universal sup-
port. While a number of studies have found temporal
processing differences between crossed and uncrossed
stereopsis (Mustillo, 1985), other studies have not
(Uttal, Fitzgerald & Eskin, 1975). Patterson, Cayko,
Short, Flanagan, Moe, Taylor & Day (1995) sug-
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gested that inconsistent findings regarding such differ-
ences may result, in part, from different visual tasks
used in the different studies. Studies reporting no
crossed:uncrossed differences typically employed dis-
parity detection tasks, while studies reporting such dif-
ferences employed depth identification:discrimination
tasks. To test this idea, Patterson et al. (1995) (see also
Patterson, Moe & Hewitt, 1992) examined disparity
detection and depth discrimination in the same study.
These authors found no temporal processing differences
between crossed and uncrossed stereopsis for detecting
disparity; however, they found that discrimination of
uncrossed depth, but not of crossed depth, was unreli-
able and inaccurate with brief exposure.
Patterson et al. (1995) (see also Gillam, Chambers &
Russo, 1988; Patterson & Martin, 1992) suggested that
stereoscopic depth perception involves two stages of
processing. In the first stage, corresponding images in
the two eyes are matched and disparity is detected. In
the second stage, disparity information is scaled or
calibrated by viewing distance information to yield a
metric of perceived depth. Disparity scaling is necessary
because disparity is an inherently ambiguous depth cue:
the same value of disparity will yield different magni-
tudes of depth depending on viewing distance. Dispar-
ity information must be scaled for different distances
for veridical depth perception (Wallach & Zuckerman,
1963; Ono & Comerford, 1977; Patterson & Martin,
1992).
Patterson et al. (1995) argued that temporal process-
ing differences between crossed and uncrossed stereop-
sis occur at the second stage of processing involving
disparity scaling; perceiving depth from disparity infor-
mation is unreliable when stimulus exposure is brief,
especially depth from uncrossed disparity. Disparity
information may accumulate at different rates in differ-
ent individuals, producing high duration thresholds for
scaling uncrossed disparity in many individuals.
If so, then varying stimulus exposure duration should
influence the proportion of individuals exhibiting poor
depth perception. Brief stimulus exposure should pro-
duce a large proportion of observers with poor depth
perception (disparity information below duration
threshold for many observers), especially uncrossed
depth perception. Long stimulus exposure should pro-
duce only a small proportion of observers with poor
depth perception (disparity information exceeding
threshold for most observers).
To test this idea, a task involving depth discrimina-
tion was employed. We presented to each observer two
square-shaped stereoscopic stimuli in slightly different
depth planes, with both stimuli presented either in the
crossed or uncrossed direction, for a given duration.
The observers attempted to discriminate the relative
depths of the stimuli. We predicted that discrimination
performance would be low, especially in the uncrossed
direction, with brief exposures while performance
would be high with long exposures. As in past research
(Harwerth & Rawlings, 1977; Patterson, Moe & He-
witt, 1992; Manning, Finlay, Neil & Frost, 1987; Pat-
terson et al., 1995), the stimuli were defined by
binocular disparity differences embedded in dynamic
random-dot stereograms to isolate visual mechanisms
devoted to stereopsis (Julesz, 1971).
Our depth discrimination task reflected levels of pro-
cessing involving depth perception and not simply dis-
parity detection. This is because our observers judged
whether one stimulus appeared in depth in front of or
behind the other stimulus. Although greater disparity
would indicate front depth and lesser disparity would
indicate back depth for crossed stimuli, the opposite
would be true for uncrossed stimuli. (Decorrelation
detection would also be ruled out as a basis for depth
discrimination: although a larger area of decorrelation
would indicate front depth and a smaller area of decor-
relation would indicate back depth for crossed stimuli,
the opposite would be true for uncrossed stimuli.)
Across the crossed and uncrossed directions, disparity
magnitude (and decorrelation area) would be an unreli-
able indicator of depth order. For observers to have
discriminated depth in both crossed and uncrossed
directions, responses must have been based on actual
depth perception.
2. General methods
2.1. Stimuli and apparatus
The observers viewed a 19-in Sharp color monitor
(model XM 1900; pixel size: 5.7 arc min) from a
distance of 1.5 m. The red and green guns of the
monitor were electronically controlled by a dynamic
random-dot stereogram generator (Shetty, Brodersen &
Fox, 1979) that enabled red and green random-dot
matrices to be displayed to the observer (5000 dots
per matrix) on the Sharp monitor. Average luminance
of the stereogram display was 25.2 cd:m2; stereogram
density was 50%.
The observers wore red (Wratten c29) and green
(Wratten c58) filters over their eyes so that each dot
array stimulated a different eye (pixel contrast after
chromatic filtering: 0.99). Disparity was created be-
tween the red and green dot arrays by shifting laterally
in integer-multiples of pixel size a subset of dots in one
eye and leaving them unshifted in the other eye (back-
ground dots correlated between the eyes). For crossed
disparity, dots in the left eye were shifted; for uncrossed
disparity, dots in the right eye were shifted. The area of
the shifted dots defined two stereoscopic square targets.
The size and shape of each target remained the same
regardless of the amount of shift (disparity magnitude)
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or the direction of the shift (disparity sign, crossed or
uncrossed), except for a small amount of jitter in size as
explained below. (The size of the area of unmatched
dots created from the shift varied with disparity magni-
tude.) The duration of the targets was controlled elec-
tronically in integer-multiples of the frame duration of
the display (16.7 ms).
The average luminance of the red dots measured
through the red filter was 3.1 cd:m2, while the average
luminance of the green dots measured through the
green filter was 3.3 cd:m2. Interocular cross-talk ranged
from 3 to 6% of the values reported above, which
produced no visible monocular cues (measurements
made with ambient lighting). All dots were replaced
dynamically at a rate of 60 Hz, which allowed the
squares to be exposed briefly without monocular cues
(Julesz & Payne, 1968). Monocular cues were ruled out
by control trials wherein observers wore either red or
green filters over both eyes and attempted forced-choice
detection or recognition of various stationary or mov-
ing stereoscopic targets (e.g. squares, gratings). Under
these conditions, observers never perceived any stereo-
scopic target and always demonstrated chance-level
performance, which showed that monocular cues were
not present in our stereogram display.
3. Experiment 1
Experiment 1 investigated depth discrimination in the
crossed and uncrossed directions across four exposure
durations (67, 167, 417 and 5000 ms). The values of 67
and 167 ms bracketed a range of durations shorter than
the latency of vergence eye movements.
3.1. Obser6ers
One hundred individuals served as observers. All
observers had normal or corrected-to-normal acuity in
each eye and good stereopsis (as tested with a Bausch
and Lomb Ortho-Rater).
3.2. Stimuli
The area of each stereoscopic square was 1.15 square
arc degree. The two squares were presented side-by-side
with their centers 1.5 arc degree to the left and right,
respectively, of a fixation stimulus. The lateral separa-
tion between the edge of each square and the fixation
stimulus was 0.97 arc degree. To promote stable binoc-
ular fixation, a small black dot was used for the fixation
stimulus which was centered in the observer’s visual
field and located on the display screen.
3.3. Procedure
On each trial, the observer established binocular
fixation of the dot and then the two stereoscopic
squares were exposed with either crossed or uncrossed
disparity. Both squares appeared in front of the back-
ground dots of the stereogram and display screen
(crossed depth) or behind the background dots:screen
(uncrossed depth). One square, the standard, was pre-
sented with a fixed disparity of 17.1 arc min while the
other square, the comparison, was presented with a
disparity of 11.4 or 22.8 arc min, which made the
comparison appear in front of or behind the standard.
All values of disparity were within Panum’s fusional
area for all observers. For half of the trials, the stan-
dard square was positioned to the right of fixation and
the comparison square to the left, while for the other
trials the opposite was true, as randomly determined (at
the beginning of each trial, the observer knew the
position of the comparison and standard stimuli). The
observer’s task was to discriminate depth position of
comparison relative to standard. Feedback was not
given. Small differences in apparent size or lateral
position of the squares produced by differences in their
perceived depth were controlled for by introducing
slight random changes of 95.7 arc min in size and
position of one of the squares on each trial.
Fifty trials were collected under each combination of
disparity direction and exposure duration. A different
group of 25 observers was randomly assigned to each
exposure duration condition; each group of observers
viewed both the crossed and uncrossed trials. The
crossed and uncrossed stimuli were presented separately
in independent blocks of trials whose order of presenta-
tion was counterbalanced for each observer.
3.4. Results
Percentage correct was averaged across observers to
provide an estimate of performance for each condition.
Fig. 1 shows percentage correct discrimination perfor-
mance in the crossed and uncrossed directions for the
different stimulus durations. Discrimination perfor-
mance increased with stimulus duration, with perfor-
mance always higher in the crossed relative to the
uncrossed direction.
An analysis of variance (ANOVA) showed that the
effects of crossed versus uncrossed direction and of
exposure duration were reliable, as was the interaction
between the two factors (all PB0.05). Post-hoc tests
showed that the 5000 ms exposure produced reliably
higher discrimination performance than did the 67 and
167 ms exposures in both crossed and uncrossed direc-
tions; and the 167 ms exposure produced reliably higher
performance than did the 67 ms exposure in the un-
crossed direction (all PB0.05).
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Fig. 1. Percentage correct discrimination for crossed depth (open
symbols) and uncrossed depth (filled symbols) at four exposure
durations (given by values on the abscissa). Each data point repre-
sents a mean of 25 observers (50 trials per observer). Error bars
depict plus or minus one standard error of the mean.
the background dots which appear as an occluding
surface. The boundaries of the uncrossed stimulus ap-
pear as if they belong to an aperture created in the
background dots and not to the stimulus itself. Thus,
perception of uncrossed depth in random-dot
stereograms may be poor due to perceptually-absent
stimulus boundaries. Several authors have suggested
that discontinuities of disparity (which define our
stereoscopic stimuli) may be important for discriminat-
ing stereoscopic depth (Gillam, Chambers & Russo,
1988; Stevens & Brookes, 1988).
To test this occlusion hypothesis, we measured
crossed versus uncrossed depth discrimination under
two conditions: (1) with the fixation stimulus placed on
the background dots of the stereogram (and display
screen) as in Experiment 1, and (2) with the fixation
stimulus placed in front of the background dots:display
screen. Placing fixation in front of the stereogram’s
background dots permitted uncrossed depth to appear
behind fixation (as it is properly defined) but in front of
the background dots, thus obviating occlusion as a
variable (see middle panel B, Fig. 2).
If uncrossed discrimination improves and equals
crossed discrimination under the front-fixation condi-
tion, this will constitute evidence for an occlusion effect
occurring when uncrossed depth is viewed behind the
stereogram’s background dots
4.1. Obser6ers
Ten individuals served as observers. All observers
had normal or corrected-to-normal acuity in each eye
and good stereopsis.
4.2. Stimuli
The area of each square was 4.0 square arc degree,
and the two squares were presented side-by-side with
their centers 2.0 arc degree to the left and right, respec-
tively, of the fixation stimulus. The lateral separation
between the edge of each square and fixation stimulus
was 1.0 arc degree. As in Experiment 1, a small black
dot was used for a fixation stimulus which was centered
in the observer’s visual field and located either on the
display screen or at a point in front of the screen.
The stereoscopic squares were larger in this experi-
ment than in Experiment 1 because we wished to use a
brief exposure duration (100 ms) to control vergence
eye movements. Based on data from Experiment 1,
performance for discriminating uncrossed depth would
be only about 50% with a 100-ms exposure. Thus, we
needed to make the observer’s task slightly easier so as
to increase performance for uncrossed depth and pre-
vent a floor effect. We did so by using larger stimuli
because increasing stimulus size should increase dis-
crimination performance owing to spatial integration of
disparity information (Patterson, Moe & Hewitt, 1992).
Experiment 1 revealed that brief durations produced
low discrimination performance for most observers,
especially for uncrossed depth, while long durations
produced higher discrimination performance. Nonethe-
less, differences between crossed and uncrossed stereop-
sis still persisted at all durations tested.
4. Experiment 2
Experiment 1 showed that differences between
crossed and uncrossed stereopsis persisted across the
range of exposure durations tested, including those
durations (417 and 5000 ms) for which vergence eye
movements would have been possible. Such eye move-
ments would alter the magnitude, and possibly the
direction, of the disparity of the stimuli. Assuming that
observers would have been motivated to perform such
eye movements in order to mask any disparity or depth
insensitivity they might possess, it is not clear why
differences between crossed and uncrossed directions
persisted at the longer durations for which eye move-
ments would have been likely.
We therefore considered a different factor that might
account for the crossed:uncrossed difference: perceptual
effects related to occlusion when viewing uncrossed
stimuli in random-dot stereograms. With such
stereograms, whenever a stereoscopic stimulus is placed
in crossed depth relative to the background dots, the
stimulus appears as a form with clearly-defined
boundaries in front of the background dots. However,
whenever a stimulus is placed in uncrossed depth rela-
tive to the background dots, the stimulus appears as an
amodally-completed surface without boundaries behind
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Fig. 2. Top-down view depicting two eyes (LE, left eye; RE, right eye)
fixating point F located on the surface of the display screen (top
panel A), in front of the screen (middle panel B), or behind the screen
(bottom panel C). Each set of three dashed lines represents a stereo-
scopic stimulus presented to the left or right of fixation and in front
of (crossed) or behind (uncrossed) fixation. On any given trial, only
the two crossed or the two uncrossed stimuli were presented and the
observer was required to discriminate their depths. In the screen-fixa-
tion condition (top panel A), the crossed stimuli appear in front of
the display screen while the uncrossed stimuli appear behind the
screen. In the front-fixation condition (middle panel B), both crossed
and uncrossed stimuli appear in front of the display screen. In the
back-fixation condition (bottom panel C), both crossed and un-
crossed stimuli appear behind the display screen. The viewing condi-
tions depicted by top panel A and middle panel B were employed in
Experiment 2 while the viewing conditions depicted by middle panel
B and bottom panel C were employed in Experiment 3.
with a disparity of 5.7 arc min while the other square was
presented with a disparity of 11.4 arc min, both either
crossed or uncrossed, as randomly determined. Both
squares appeared in depth in front of the background
dots:display screen (crossed depth) or behind the back-
ground dots:screen (uncrossed depth) (see top panel A
of Fig. 2).
In the front-fixation condition, the fixation stimulus was
located in a depth plane corresponding to a disparity of
17.1 arc min crossed from the background dots:display
screen. When the two squares were uncrossed relative to
fixation, they were presented with disparities of 5.7 and
11.4 arc min crossed from the background dots:screen,
which corresponded to disparities of 11.4 and 5.7 arc min,
respectively, in the uncrossed direction from fixation.
When the two squares were crossed relative to fixation,
they were presented with disparities of 22.8 and 28.5 arc
min from the background dots:screen, which corre-
sponded to disparities of 5.7 and 11.4 arc min, respectively,
in the crossed direction from fixation. Both squares
appeared in depth in front of the background dots:screen
in all cases (see middle panel B of Fig. 2).
The observer’s task was to discriminate which stimulus,
to the left or right of fixation, was closer in depth.
Feedback was not given. As before, small differences in
the apparent size or lateral position of the squares
produced by differences in their perceived depth were
controlled by introducing slight random changes in their
size and position. Fifty trials were performed under each
combination of disparity direction and fixation condition.
The order of presentation of crossed and uncrossed trials
was randomly determined within each of the two fixation
conditions; the order of presentation of the fixation
conditions was counterbalanced for each observer.
4.4. Results
Percentage correct was averaged across observers. Fig.
3 shows percentage correct discrimination in the crossed
and uncrossed directions for the two fixation conditions.
Discrimination performance was high in the crossed
direction and low in the uncrossed direction under the
screen-fixation condition. However, discrimination per-
formance was high in both crossed and uncrossed direc-
tions under the front-fixation condition.1
1 One may argue that placing fixation in front of the background
dots:display screen disrupts the vergence:accommodation relationship
by having the vergence stimulus (in front of display screen) located in
a different depth plane than the accommodation stimulus (display
screen). Also, the front-fixation condition may cause perceived depth
to be slightly less than that in the screen-fixation condition because
viewing distance is slightly less under the former condition and it is
known that depth varies directly with viewing distance in stereoscopic
displays (Patterson & Martin, 1992). However, these effects cannot
account for our results because they would be expected to degrade
depth discrimination, yet uncrossed depth discrimination was en-
hanced under the front-fixation condition.
4.3. Procedure
At the beginning of each trial, the observer fixated the
screen or a point in front of the screen. Next, the two
stereoscopic squares were exposed both with either
crossed or uncrossed disparity for a duration of 100 ms.
In the screen-fixation condition, one square was presented
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Fig. 3. Percentage correct discrimination for crossed depth (open
symbols) and uncrossed depth (filled symbols) under two fixation
conditions (given by labels on the abscissa). In the ‘front’ condition,
fixation was directed toward a point in front of the display screen. In
the ‘screen’ condition, fixation was directed toward a point on the
display screen (see text for details). Each data point represents the
mean of ten observers (50 trials per observer). Error bars represent
plus or minus one standard error of the mean.
tion in front of the background dots permitted un-
crossed depth to appear behind fixation but in front of
the background dots, again obviating occlusion as a
variable. Placing fixation behind the background dots
allowed crossed depth to appear in front of fixation (as
it is properly defined) but behind the background dots,
thus introducing occlusion as a variable (see bottom
panel C of Fig. 2).
If uncrossed discrimination improves under the front-
fixation condition while crossed discrimination declines
under the back-fixation condition, relative to perfor-
mance levels obtained under the screen-fixation condi-
tion of Experiments 1 and 2, this will constitute
evidence for an occlusion effect occurring in the back-
fixation but not the front-fixation condition.
5.1. Obser6ers
Seven individuals served as observers. All observers
had normal or corrected-to-normal acuity in each eye
and good stereopsis.
5.2. Stimuli
As in Experiment 2, the area of each square was 4.0
square arc degree, and the two squares were presented
side-by-side with their centers 2.0 arc degree to the left
and right, respectively of the fixation stimulus. The
lateral separation between the edge of each square and
fixation stimulus was 1.0 arc degree. A small stereo-
scopic dot was used for a fixation stimulus. The red and
green half-images of the fixation dot (created from red
and green LEDs) were located on the display screen
and laterally separated with a disparity of 17.1 arc min
crossed or uncrossed relative to the screen. Thus, the
fixation dot appeared located at a point either in front
of or behind the display screen. A pair of small nonius
lines (also created from LEDs) were placed above and
below the fixation dot to help force vergence to a point
either in front of or behind the display screen.
5.3. Procedure
At the beginning of each trial, the observer fixated a
point stereoscopically located in front of or behind the
background dots:display screen and aligned the nonius
lines. Next, the two stereoscopic squares were exposed
both with either a crossed or uncrossed disparity for a
duration of 100 ms. In the front-fixation condition, the
fixation stimulus was located in a depth plane corre-
sponding to a disparity of 17.1 arc min crossed from
the screen. The two squares were presented with a
disparity of 11.4 and 5.7 arc min, respectively, both in
either the crossed or uncrossed direction from fixation.
An ANOVA showed that the effects of crossed ver-
sus uncrossed direction and of fixation condition were
reliable, as was the interaction between the two factors
(all PB0.001).
Experiment 2 showed that when fixation was directed
to the display screen and the uncrossed targets ap-
peared as extended surfaces behind the background
dots of the stereogram, discrimination performance was
low. When fixation was directed to a point in front of
the screen and the uncrossed targets appeared in front
of the background dots, discrimination performance
was high.
5. Experiment 3
If the occlusion hypothesis is correct, then discrimi-
nation performance in the crossed direction should
decrease toward chance level if fixation is directed to a
point behind the background dots:display screen. This
is because both crossed and uncrossed stimuli would
appear located in depth behind the background dots
and thus appear occluded. In Experiment 3, we mea-
sured crossed versus uncrossed depth discrimination
under two conditions: (1) with the fixation stimulus
placed in front of the background dots:display screen
as in Experiment 2, and (2) with the fixation stimulus
placed behind the background dots:screen. Placing fixa-
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Both squares appeared in depth in front of the back-
ground dots:display screen in all cases (see middle
panel B of Fig. 2).
In the back-fixation condition, the fixation stimulus
was located in a depth plane corresponding to a dis-
parity of 17.1 arc min uncrossed from the screen.
When the two squares were uncrossed relative to fixa-
tion, they were presented with a disparity of 22.8 and
28.5 arc min uncrossed from the display screen, which
corresponded to a disparity of 5.7 and 11.4 arc min,
respectively, in the uncrossed direction from fixation.
When the two squares were crossed relative to fixa-
tion, they were presented with a disparity of 5.7 and
11.4 arc min uncrossed from the display screen, which
corresponded to a disparity of 11.4 and 5.7 arc min,
respectively, in the crossed direction from fixation.
Both squares appeared in depth behind the back-
ground dots:display screen in all cases (see bottom
panel C of Fig. 2).
The observer’s task was to discriminate which stim-
ulus, right or left of fixation, was closer in depth,
without feedback. Fifty trials were performed under
each combination of disparity direction and fixation
condition. The order of presentation of crossed and
uncrossed trials was randomly determined within each
fixation condition; presentation order of the fixation
conditions was counterbalanced for each observer.
5.4. Results
Percentage correct was averaged across observers.
Fig. 4 shows percentage correct discrimination in the
crossed and uncrossed directions for the two fixation
conditions. Discrimination performance was high in
both crossed and uncrossed directions under the front-
fixation condition, which replicates Experiment 2. Per-
formance was low in both directions under the
back-fixation condition.
An ANOVA showed that the effects of crossed ver-
sus uncrossed direction and of fixation condition were
reliable (PB0.01), but that the interaction between
the two factors was not reliable (P\0.05).
Experiment 3 showed that when fixation was di-
rected to a point in front of the display screen and
crossed and uncrossed targets appeared in front of the
stereogram’s background dots, discrimination perfor-
mance was high. When fixation was directed to a
point behind the screen and crossed and uncrossed
targets appeared as extended surfaces behind the back-
ground dots, discrimination performance was low. A
slight difference between crossed and uncrossed direc-
tions still existed under these conditions.
6. General discussion
Depth discrimination is poor in the uncrossed direc-
tion, relative to the crossed direction, when fixation is
directed to the display screen (Patterson et al., 1995;
Patterson, Moe & Hewitt, 1992). However, depth dis-
crimination is good in both crossed and uncrossed
directions when fixation is directed to a location in
front of the display screen and is poor in both direc-
tions when fixation is directed to a location behind the
screen. If the crossed:uncrossed asymmetry under the
screen-fixation condition was a feature of stereoscopic
processing per se, then the asymmetry should be
present under the front-fixation and back-fixation con-
ditions also because the targets were presented in both
crossed and uncrossed directions under those condi-
tions. Although the asymmetry still existed under
those conditions, it was greatly diminished.
That the asymmetry between crossed and uncrossed
directions varies depending upon whether targets ap-
pear either in front of or behind the background dots
of the stereogram suggests that the asymmetry is re-
lated, in large part, to occlusion. As discussed earlier,
when the uncrossed targets appeared in depth behind
the background dots of the stereogram, the square-
shaped boundary of the targets appeared as a square-
shaped aperture in the background dots while each
target appeared through the square-shaped aperture as
an extended stereoscopic ‘surface’ (via amodal comple-
Fig. 4. Percentage correct discrimination for crossed depth (open
symbols) and uncrossed depth (filled symbols) under two fixation
conditions (given by labels on the abscissa). In the ‘front’ condition,
fixation was directed toward a point in front of the display screen. In
the ‘back’ condition, fixation was directed toward a point behind the
display screen (see text for details). Each data point represents the
mean of seven observers (50 trials per observer). Error bars represent
plus or minus one standard error of the mean.
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tion). Depth discrimination may have been poor be-
cause stimulus boundaries were not apparent (Gillam,
Chambers & Russo, 1988; Stevens & Brookes, 1988).2,3
We also noted a novel effect related to size constancy
when our targets appeared behind the background dots
in the screen-fixation and back-fixation conditions. As
the magnitude of disparity given to the targets (which
appeared as a surface) appearing behind the back-
ground dots was increased, that surface was seen
through the square-shaped aperture to recede farther
back in depth, as expected. Interestingly, the depth
position of this back-depth surface scaled the size of the
aperture through which it was seen. To consider this
effect as a product of size constancy, it is important to
establish that size constancy was operative under the
back-depth conditions.
In generating our stereoscopic stimuli, the size of the
area of unmatched dots produced by shifting a subset
of dots in one eye (i.e. the disparity shift) varied with
disparity magnitude. These unmatched dots produced
by the disparity shift may be referred to as half-occlu-
sions. Such half-occlusions arise in the real world when
a target appears in front of a background and portions
of the background are visible to only one eye, or when
a rear surface is viewed through an aperture in an
occluding front surface and portions of the rear surface
are seen by only one eye, i.e. the unmatched features
belong to the farthest surface (Anderson & Nakayama,
1994). In our study, the observers were likely perceptu-
ally assigning the unmatched dots to the sides of the
targets themselves (i.e. the rear surface) when the
targets appeared through the ‘aperture’ and behind the
background dots. Thus, the perceived size changes of
the aperture that occurred when the back-depth targets
were manipulated in depth were likely due, in part, to
the unmatched dots being perceptually ‘peeled off’ the
background and assigned to the sides of the targets.
However, the operation of size constancy also con-
tributed to changes in perceived size of the aperture
when the back-depth targets were manipulated in
depth. We believe this because, in a subsidiary experi-
ment, we had three observers match the apparent extent
of the horizontal and vertical dimensions of the ‘aper-
ture’ through which one target (surface) was seen as its
disparity was varied in the uncrossed direction from the
display screen. The results showed that perceived size of
the horizontal and vertical dimensions of the aperture
increased as disparity increased, with perceived size of
its horizontal extent increasing at a slightly faster rate
than perceived size of its vertical extent (likely due to
perceptual assignment of unmatched dots to the sides
of the uncrossed target). Because perceived size of the
aperture’s vertical extent also increased, we concluded
that size constancy was also operative under these
conditions. That the depth of one surface (uncrossed
target) scaled the size of a feature (aperture) appearing
in a different surface (background dots) is an effect we
call size constancy displacement. This phenomenon
leads us to suggest that size scaling and size constancy
are processes that apply to boundaries and not to
objects per se.
In conclusion, the asymmetry between crossed and
uncrossed stereopsis reported previously in studies em-
ploying random-dot stereograms is likely related, at
least in part, to occlusion. Note, however, that in
Experiment 3 we still found evidence for a crossed:un-
crossed asymmetry separate from occlusion. Landers
and Cormack (1997) examined depth discrimination for
crossed versus uncrossed disparities employing isolated
targets appearing in a contour-stereogram display for
which occlusion would not be a factor. Landers and
Cormack found that observers discriminated crossed
disparities with fewer errors and shorter reaction times
than uncrossed disparities, suggesting that factors other
than occlusion may contribute to processing differences
between crossed and uncrossed stereopsis (Manning,
Finlay, Neil & Frost, 1987). The present study shows
that occlusion is a likely factor contributing to such
differences in high-density random-dot displays.
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